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Q: How can I work for the studios?
A: You would need to fill out online careers application by clicking the link
below.
Online Careers Application

Q: How can I audition for this feature film?
A: You would need to fill out our online casting application by clicking the
following link below.
Casting Audition Application

Q: Are there any events for this feature Film?

A: We do have events time through time you can register online for the next
coming up event for this film.
Events Registration Application

Q: Can I download Hitman Entertainment Studios websites?
A: Unfortunately you may not download any content from the studios unless
you have the rights and the permissions to do so.

Q: Can I display or distribute HIman Entertainment Studios websites to
others, or post them to multiple different websites online?
A: If you choose to do so, you will be extensively sued in court of law system,
and also will pay fees in damages for any unauthorized permissions from the
studios.

Q: I am a film investor, or I would like to become a sponsor for this film
how can I go about doing that?
A: We would gladly appreciate anything you can sponsor for this film. You
can do that by getting in touch with us by clicking the link below.
Film Investors & Sponsors Application.

Q: Do you have any events information about the film?
A: Absolutely you can find out more information for the next upcoming event
by clicking on the link below.

Film Events Info

Q: How can I email the studios directly?
A: The process is simple and fast you can do that by clicking the link below
to get in touch with HIman Entertainment Studios.
Hitman Entertainment Studios

Q: Where can I see HItman Entertainment Studios feature films?
A: You can view all the latest films by HES by clicking the link below.
Hitman Entertainment Studios Films

Q: Are all the materials, and Hitman Entertainment Studios websites are all
copyrighted?
A: All the content provided by HES sites are the sole property & copyrights
belong to the studios, and registered with United States Laws.

© All content copyright | Hitman Entertainment Studios

